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This study considered high-quality preschool programs, what has happened in
Kentucky preschool programs and the long-term effects children receive from attending a
preschool program. Research indicated that there are significant long-term attendant
benefits: better school achievement, better school attainment, and better adult success.
This research used the 2004 senior class of Logan County Schools in Russellville,
Kentucky and examined the rate of special education placement, retention, suspension
and dropout for students who attended a preschool program versus students who did not
attend a preschool program. Results of this research showed, there is no difference in
special education percentages between students who attended preschool and students who
did not attend preschool; and there is no difference in retention rates between students
who attended preschool and students who did not attend preschool; there is a difference
in suspension rates between students who attended preschool and students who did not
attend preschool; there is no difference in dropout rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool.
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Chapter One
Introduction
The U. S. Congress originally passed The Education for All Handicapped
Children Act (PL 94-142) in 1975. Its purpose was to ensure all children and youth with
disabilities (ages six-18) access to a free appropriate public education (FAPE). Part of
this act included the Preschool Incentive Grant, which provided some incentive monies to
states to provide services to children under age six. These services, however, were not
mandated.
Legislation amended The Education for All Handicapped Children Act in 1986
and changed the name to The Education of the Handicapped Act Amendments (PL 99457). The most dramatic provisions of this new law related to handicapped and at risk
children between the ages of birth and six and their families. The law stated:
The Congress finds that there is an urgent and substantial need:
1. to enhance the development of handicapped infants and toddlers and to
minimize their potential for developmental delay;
2. to reduce the educational costs to our society, including our nation's schools,
by minimizing the need for special education and related services after (they)
reach school age;
3. to minimize the likelihood of institutionalization of handicapped individuals
and maximize the potential for their independent living in society; and

4. to enhance the capacity of families to meet the special need of their infants
and toddlers with handicaps. (Smith, n.d., Overview).
Regarding young children and their families, PL 99-457 established two new
federal programs. One program addressed three- to five-year-old handicapped children
3
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(Preschool Grant Program) and the other addressed handicapped and at risk infants and
toddlers from birth to age three. The new Preschool Grant Program mandated states to
serve all three-, four- and five-year-old handicapped children by 1990-1991. By 1992, all
states were progressing under Part B and all states made FAPE available to all children
with disabilities aged three through five (Walsh, Smith & Taylor, 2000).
In 1990, Kentucky made the most comprehensive restructuring efforts ever
undertaken by a state legislature. The Kentucky Education Reform Act (KERA) was a
bold educational reform measure initiated jointly by all three branches of the Kentucky
state government. In essence, KERA was designed to provide Kentucky's children with
equal educational opportunity and to improve students' scholastic performance. As a part
of KERA, Kentucky required an expansion of preschool programs for children in need of
additional academic support. The law required that school districts provide preschool
education programs for four-year-olds at risk of educational failure as well as those who
were interested in receiving services. It also required local school districts to provide
preschool education services to three- and four-year-old children with disabilities as
required by IDEA. The goal of the KERA preschool program was to create a
comprehensive early childhood education system to provide developmentally appropriate
instruction to children (Chi, 1995).
This study discusses the research of high-quality preschool programs, the
long-term effects of a preschool program, the Kentucky Preschool Program and the
on-going Kentucky Preschool Evaluation Project. It will also discuss the study
conducted in the Logan County School District.

Chapter Two
Literature Review

Childcare vs. Preschool
Childcare and preschool serve young children and can provide supervision while
parents work. The terms "childcare" and "preschool" are often used interchangeably, but
childcare and preschool are not the same thing.
For this study, "childcare" is defined as any arrangement in which children are
cared for by someone other than their parents. The typical environments are center-based
childcare or daycare, care by a relative or other person in the home or elsewhere
(Mead, 2004). "Preschool" is defined as an educational setting designed specifically to
foster young children's (three- and four-year-olds) development and prepare them to
succeed in school. The typical environments are Head Start programs, center-based
childcare centers, private preschool programs or public schools (Mead, 2004).
Several studies (AFT, 2002; Gomby, Larner, Stevenson, Lewit & Behrman, 1995;
KERA Initiative Summary, 2004; The Trust for Early Education, 2004) define highquality preschool programs as having five key elements:
1. Staff that have postsecondary training and ongoing professional development
tend to get better salaries and have lower turnover rates.
2. Small class size and low teacher-to-child ratios allow more individual
attention, more classroom interaction and more opportunities for teachers to
work on developmental areas.
3. Children are better prepared for the demands of formal schooling when
exposed to age appropriate activities applied in the context of play and
structured time.
5
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4. Documented progress of children and feedback to staff and parents about each
child's progress in addition to time for staff and parents to evaluate and
provide input about the program.
5. Interactions between children and adults, children and their peers and children
and their environment in a language rich environment increase the exposure to
early communication, literacy and social skills.
Significance of the Problem
Kindergarten is a German word, which means children's garden; it was created
over a century ago for the first stages of a child's classroom education. In some places
kindergarten is part of the formal school system; in others it may refer to pre-school or
daycare. The beneficiaries of kindergarten at that time included immigrant families,
families struggling with poverty, urban residents and orphans residing in orphanages (The
Trust for Early Education, 2004). Today's kindergarten is more like the past's first or
second grade. Eventually, research proved that the benefits of kindergarten impact all
children and push for universal kindergarten began.
Instead of the half-day kindergarten class that included a snack and nap time,
during the past fifteen years, most states have switched to full-day class that no longer
includes snack or nap time, but now includes reading books, spelling tests and two-digit
math. Walking through today's kindergarten classroom, one would soon discover why
preschool is essential for children. Today's kindergarten is more like the middle to late
20th century's first or second grade. Today we are asking our kindergarten children to do
more academic work at higher levels than in previous generations (The Trust for Early
Education, 2004).
Kindergarten teachers report that many children come to school unprepared.
According to the National Poll of Kindergarten Teachers, 86% of the teachers said poorly
prepared students in the classroom negatively affect the progress of all children, even the
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best prepared. In addition, more than 50% of U.S. children have one or more risk factors
for school failure, including too little exposure to stimulating language, reading and
storytelling (AFT, 2002b). Children with these risk factors often have trouble following
directions, working independently or in groups, communicating and establishing secure
relationships with adults.
The early primary grades in school constitute a critical period for children's
adjustment as students (Entwisle, 1995). Entering school alters children's social
environments at a time when their capabilities are also changing. High-quality preschool
programs offer children the opportunities to learn new skills, internalize classroom
routines and expectations and broaden their horizons through a wide variety of learning
experiences (The Trust for Early Education, 2004).
Most states now have preschool programs targeted to children thought to need
extra support succeeding in school. Entrance requirements are based on family income,
exposure to violence, substance abuse, low parental education levels, limited English
proficiency, developmental delay or other risk factors. Only two states have universal
preschool, which provides preschool regardless of family income. In 1995, Georgia
introduced the first statewide universal pre-K program that offered free preschool
services to all four-year-old children. In 1998, Oklahoma established a universal pre-K
program for four-year-old children after having administered a program for economically
disadvantaged children for eight years. New York and West Virginia soon followed with
their own universal pre-K programs, although New York did not fully fund its program
and West Virginia plans for it to be phased in by 2012 (NIEER, 2004). In 2002, Florida
voters approved a constitutional amendment stipulating that all four-year-olds in the state
be offered a free pre-K education by 2005 (Barnett & Hustedt, 2003). Massachusetts
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began the move toward universal preschool in 2004 by passing legislation but at this time
it has not taken effect. Most recently, Tennessee has started the initiative of voluntary
preschool for all four-year-old children. Twelve states, Alaska, Florida, Idaho, Indiana,
Mississippi, Montana, New Hampshire, North Dakota, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah
and Wyoming, have no state-funded preschool programs (NIEER, 2004).
The Council of Chief State School Officers, representing the top state officials
responsible for K-12 achievement in the United States, changed a decade old policy
statement. It changed from preschool for at-risk three- and four-year-olds to a new policy
calling for universal early learning programs. According to the Council, investments in
K-12 education will not yield the results Americans want if children enter school without
a strong foundation for learning (Barnett, Brown & Shore, 2004).
States were recently given an additional reason for developing high quality
preschool programs with the passage of the No Child Left Behind Act of 2001. The No
Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (PL 107-110), commonly known as NCLB, is a United
States federal law that reauthorizes a number of federal programs that aim to improve the
performance of America's primary and secondary schools by increasing the standards of
accountability for states, school districts and schools, as well as providing parents more
flexibility in choosing which schools their children will attend. Additionally, it promotes
an increased focus on reading and re-authorizes The Elementary and Secondary
Education Act of 1965 (PL 89-10). This is seen by many as an extrapolation of Goals
2000: Educate America Act (PL 103-227). Goals 2000 established a framework in which
to identify world-class academic standards, to measure student progress, and to provide
the support that students may need to meet the standards. Many of these goals were
based on the principles of Outcomes-based education, and not all of the goals were
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attained by the year 2000 as was intended. Comparing the positive effects of a preschool
program to what states are being held accountable for, then states should have a more
prominent role in coordinating and providing a high quality preschool experience before
children enter kindergarten (ED.gov, 2003). States are required to close the gap between
low-income and minority students from their wealthier, non-minority counterparts, raise
overall student achievement and improve high school graduation rates (The Trust for
Early Education, 2004).
How does the United States compare to other nations? While the United States
continues to debate over increasing its investment in young children, other industrialized
countries have already recognized the benefits of such investments (Committee for
Economic Development, n. d.). Belgium, France and Italy offer free programs for
preschool children aged three to six and enroll 95-99% of this population. Denmark,
Sweden and Finland enroll 73-83% of their three- to six-year-olds and guarantee
placement in subsidized-care to any child aged one and older. Austria, the Netherlands
and Spain enroll over 70% of their preschoolers. The United Kingdom enrolls over 90%
of their four-year-olds (Committee for Economic Development, n. d.).
Three-fourths of young children in the United States participate in a preschool
program (Barnett & Hustedt, 2003). Yet, preschool participation is highly unequal. The
children least likely to attend are those whose parents have the least education and
income, whose mothers do not work outside the home and who live in the western region
of the United States (Barnett & Yarosz, 2004). Programs operate under a wide range of
auspices from private organizations to public schools to Head Start. Until recently, most
statewide early education programs followed Head Start's method of providing services
to children of low socioeconomic status or who were at-risk.
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Numerous studies (Braeey & Stellar, 2003; The Carolina Abecedarian Project,
2003; Garces, Thomas & Currie, 2000; Reynolds, 1997; Schweinhart, 2003) have shown
that preschool programs prepare children for school. Short-term studies show that
children who enter kindergarten after participating in a quality preschool have better
reading, math, motor, language and social skills than those who do not attend a
preschool. Participation in preschool can result in IQ gains of approximately eight points
immediately after completion of the program (Gomby, Larner, Stevenson, Lewit &
Behrman, 1995). Children who attend preschool may have better physical health because
they are required to be properly immunized, are linked to health services, have vision,
hearing and developmental screenings and are provided nutritious meals.
Questions about the long-term benefits of early childhood programs first surfaced
in a 1969 study of children who attended Head Start and how they benefited in a lasting
way. Research has established that preschool education can produce substantial gains in
children's learning and development (Gomby, Larner, Stevenson, Lewit & Behrman,
1995). Since most preschool research projects end by the third grade, research tends to
show short-term effects but few long-term effects. It takes at least fifteen years for a
group of three-year-olds to complete high school, so evidence of long-term effects that
last into adolescence and beyond is available only from programs that operated more than
twenty years ago (Gomby, Larner, Stevenson, Lewit & Behrman, 1995). There are only
a handful of long-term studies; these tend to be the strongest methodologically and have
provided many results.
Four well-conceived preschool programs are presented in this section. Long-term
follow up studies have been completed which analyze the outcomes for the children
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involved. Economic issues of these specific programs and preschool in general are also
discussed. This section concludes with details of the Kentucky Preschool Program.
Head Start
The most widely known and longest lasting preschool program is Head Start. It
began in 1965 as part of the "War on Poverty," with widespread bi-partisan support.
Head Start was designed to close the gaps between disadvantaged children and their
peers. It was based on the idea that poverty severely restricted the capacity of many
families and communities to support the development of young children adequately.
Eligibility is limited to young children in families with incomes below the federal poverty
line or who potentially qualify for public assistance. Ten percent of this enrollment
qualifies by disability (Garces, Thomas & Currie, 2000). In addition to providing a
nurturing learning environment, Head Start is required to facilitate and monitor utilization
of preventive medical care and to provide nutritious meals and snacks. Head Start has an
annual budget of more than six billion dollars and employs one in five preschool teachers
(Garces, Thomas & Currie, 2000).
Head Start began as a summer program with 561,000 predominantly African
American children (Garces, Thomas & Currie, 2000). It expanded to serve almost three
quarters of a million African American and white children in the summer of 1966. By
the early 1970's, Head Start had become an all-year program.
Garces, Thomas, and Currie (2000) studied the longer-term effects of Head Start
using non-experimental data drawn from the Panel Survey of Income Dynamics (PSID).
Their study began in 1968 with a survey of 4,802 households composed of 18,000
individuals. In 1995, adults at age 30 and below who were eligible to participate in Head
Start during the late sixties and seventies were asked a variety of questions. Findings of
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the PSID show participation in Head Start had positive effects on the probability of
attending college, mostly among whites. As young adults, whites saw large increases in
the probability of graduating from high school and in earnings. The probability of
graduating from high school increased for African-American males. African-Americans
who participated in Head Start were significantly less likely to have been charged or
convicted of a crime than siblings who did not. Some evidence suggested there were
positive spillovers from older children attending Head Start to their younger siblings
(Garces, Thomas & Currie, 2000).
The Chicago Child-Parent

Centers

Created in 1967, The Chicago Child-Parent Centers provide comprehensive
educational and family support services to ages three through nine for up to six years of
continuous intervention. It is the second oldest state and federally funded early childhood
educational intervention program. This program was created for children in the Chicago
Public Schools considered at risk of academic underachievement due to poverty and
associated factors. The major rationale of this program is to provide a school-stable
learning environment during the preschool and primary grade years. Parents can have an
active part in their children's education to foster scholastic development (Reynolds,
1997).
The University of Wisconsin-Madison began the Chicago Longitudinal Study of
the Child-Parent Centers in 1986. Tracking began with the 1989 graduates of the
program (third grade for most) until the age of 14. Yearly data have been collected from
school system records, including standardized test scores, to determine the children's
progress. The Chicago Longitudinal Study findings show any participation in the
program was associated with better school performance up to eighth grade. Duration of
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participation was associated with better school performance, especially for children who
participated for five or six years. Participation in extended childhood intervention to
second and third grade yielded significantly better school performance than participation
ending in kindergarten (Reynolds, 1997).
The High/Scope Perry Preschool
The High/Scope Perry Preschool Study has followed the lives of 123 African
Americans who originally lived in the attendance area of the Ypsilanti (Michigan) school
district's Perry Elementary School (Schweinhart, 2003). Children entered the study from
1962-1965. The study's strength is that participants were randomly assigned to groups:
enrolled in the preschool program or not enrolled in any preschool program.
Diagnosticians, interviewers and teachers did not know to which group the children had
been assigned (Bracey & Stellar, 2003). The children attended the program for a half-day
for eight months. The first group of children received one year of preschool and later
groups received two years. This preschool program included weekly, 90-minute home
visits by members of the project staff (Bracey & Stellar, 2003). Data were obtained at
ages 19, 27 and 40 on both groups of students.
Each year the results were very positive. For example, by age 40, 16% of the
preschool group had been arrested (versus 55% of the non-preschool group), 14% of the
preschool group had been arrested for drug crimes (versus 34%) and 60% of the
preschool group earned $20K+ (versus 40%) (Schweinhart, 2003).
The Abecedarian

Project

Created in 1972, the Abecedarian Project of North Carolina differed from most
other early childhood programs. This program identified children at birth and provided
them full-day care, fifty weeks a year, from birth until they entered school (Bracey &
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Stellar, 2003). The Abecedarian Project was a carefully controlled study in which 57
infants from low-income families were randomly assigned to receive early intervention in
a high quality childcare setting and 54 were in a non-treated control group. Each treated
child had an individualized prescription of educational activities consisting of "games"
that were incorporated into the day. These activities addressed social, emotional and
cognitive development but gave particular emphasis to language (The Carolina
Abecedarian Project, 2003).
At age 21, cognitive functioning, academic skills, educational attainment,
employment, parenthood, and social adjustment were measured. Fifty-three from the
treated group and 51 from the untreated group were assessed (The Carolina Abecedarian
Project, 2003). Children in the treated group had significantly higher mental test scores
from the toddler period through age 21 with reading and math scores significantly higher
from the primary grades to young adulthood (The Carolina Abecedarian Project, 2003).
Those in the treated group were more likely to be in school at age 21 (40% versus 20%).
and 35% had either graduated from or were attending a four-year college or university
(The Carolina Abecedarian Project, 2003). Young adults in the treated group were two
years older (19-year-olds versus 17-year-olds) when their first child was born. There was
no statistical significance in the employment rates between the two groups.
Economic

Outcomes

The Chicago Child-Parent Centers, High/Scope Perry Preschool Study and
Abecedarian Project of North Carolina all cost substantially more money than Head Start.
The question arises if the benefits from the programs are worth the costs. A recent
analysis of the Abecedarian Project (Masse & Barnett, 2002) concluded that the
benefit/cost ratio for the program was four to one. Society received four dollars in return
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for every dollar invested (Bracey & Stellar, 2003). The Perry and Chicago projects
yielded benefit/cost ratios of seven to one. Masse and Barnett (2002) estimated that
children who took part in one of these programs would earn $143,000 more over their
lifetimes than those who did not and their mothers would earn $133,000 more. They also
inferred the residual effects the children of the children who participated in a high-quality
preschool program would earn more. Mothers are able to establish better, longer-term
and more productive relationships with employers, children reap the positive short and
long-term effects, and their children experience better outcomes associated with higher
incomes and better educational attainment.
The Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis had a group of leading economists,
brain scientists and child development experts review recent research on early education
programs (Cobb, 2003). The group decided that early childhood education is probably
one of the best public investments a state can make. It was estimated that approximately
$1.50 per household per week could improve the performance of Minnesota public
schools and increase the number of students who earn diplomas (Cobb, 2003).
According to the report, "Exceptional Returns," (Lynch, 2004), children who
attend preschool, in the long run, have higher verbal, math, and intellectual achievement,
higher graduation rates, less involvement in criminal activity, and a better chance of
securing good jobs with higher earnings than children who did not attend preschool. This
study demonstrates that providing all 20% of the nation's three- and four-year-old
children who live in poverty with a high quality early childhood development program
would have a substantial payoff for governments and taxpayers in the future (Lynch,
2004).
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A high quality, nationwide commitment to preschool would cost a significant
amount of money up front, an estimated $ 19 billion a year, but it would have a substantial
payoff in the future. Within 17 years the net effect on the budget would increase and
within 30 years the offsetting budget would more than double the costs of preschool
(Lynch, 2004). But even with this long-term projection, only 15 states increased
spending on preschool, 17 states did not increase spending and seven states actually
decreased their budgets (NIEER, 2004).
Kentucky Preschool

Program

Kentucky's state-funded preschool programs were established in 1990 under
KERA to ensure all children have the opportunity to succeed in school when they enter
the primary program. This program was created to reduce barriers to learning for
four-year-old children at risk of educational failure (defined by law as eligible for free
lunch) and three- and four-year-old children with disabilities (Kentucky Preschool
Program, 2004). Districts are directed through statute to serve other four-year-olds as
placements are available and by using local funds or other resources (KERA Initiative
Summary, 2004).
The vision for Kentucky's young children and their families is that "all young
children are healthy and safe, possess the foundation that will enable school and personal
success, and live in strong families that are supported and strengthened within their
communities" (Governor's Early Childhood Task Force, 1999). As a part of this vision,
specific learning standards for children birth through four years of age have been
developed. Kentucky's Early Childhood Standards were designed to reflect the range of
developmental abilities typical of young children at different ages and to represent the
expectations for the skills and levels of knowledge that children are able to achieve
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(Kentucky Early Childhood Standards, 2003). These standards are aligned with Head
Start Outcomes and the Kentucky Program of Studies.
Educational components of the Kentucky Preschool Program consist of
developmentally appropriate experiences: cognition, communication, social, physical,
and emotional development (Kentucky Early Childhood Standards, 2003). Other areas of
creative expression, language arts, mathematics, science, social studies, health education,
physical education, arts and humanities are also included.
The Early Childhood Standards are not intended to serve as a curriculum guide or
as an assessment tool. In Kentucky, the curriculum is based on a philosophy of how
children learn, including content (what the children should learn) and method (how to
teach the content). The Standards are not a detailed listing of all skills and knowledge
children exhibit in their developmental progress nor do they propose a method of
teaching particular knowledge or skills (Kentucky Early Childhood Standards, 2003).
Selection of procedures, assessments, content, method and experiences are left to the
discretion of parents and school staff.
In exposing a preschooler to these developmental areas, the classroom
arrangement plays a large part. School-based classrooms are arranged so children may
work individually, in small groups or in large groups. Centers such as art, block building,
housekeeping, dramatic play, library, math and science are utilized throughout the day.
The students also engage in gross motor, fine motor, outdoor activities, cooking,
experiments, early literacy, songs and games. Materials are developmentally appropriate
and reflect the culture and ethnicity of the children (Kentucky Preschool Program
Outline, 2003). Tests, workbooks and ditto sheets are not used.
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The maximum number of children allowed during a session is 20 with at least two
adults, one lead teacher and one assistant. Smaller group sizes and additional adults are
encouraged (Kentucky Preschool Program Outline, 2003). Increasing or decreasing staff
depends on the needs of the children. An adult cannot be left alone with more than 10
preschool children (704 KAR 3:410(6)). As of the 2004-2005 school year, any new lead
teacher will be required to hold the Kentucky Early Childhood teaching certificate
(NIEER, 2004).
According to 704 KAR 3:410(6), the local school district shall select one of the
following program options: standard half-day, five day a week program (single session);
half-day four day a week program in single or double sessions; or a locally-designed
program approved by the chief state school officer. Most preschool programs are three or
three and one-half hours each day, few are four to six hours per day and the standard
school-based preschool program operates a four or five day schedule. Typically, there
are four days of the preschool program with the fifth day reserved for services:
home-visits, meetings, social experiences for children, parent trainings and coordination
of medical or social services (704 KAR 3:410(6)). Preschool programs operate the length
of a typical school year.
Disabled four-year-old children are expected to be in the same program as other
four-year-old children. There are a variety of setting options for the preschooler with
disabilities: mainstreamed preschool, a special education preschool, a home setting, or
another preschool program acceptable in Kentucky. All programs must provide
adaptations for children with special needs. Speech therapy, occupational therapy,
physical therapy, special transportation and other related services might be provided for
preschoolers with disabilities.
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Active parent involvement is achieved by participation as observers or volunteers,
parent education activities, two-way communication systems, and at least two home visits
by the teacher (Kentucky Preschool Program Outline, 2003). Each local preschool
program involves parents, staff and other professionals in an annual evaluation of the
effectiveness of the program (Kentucky Preschool Program Outline, 2003). Participation
of children, parental satisfaction, success of children and adherence to program
requirements are all reviewed. A Kentucky Preschool Self-Study instrument is available
to assist programs in setting local goals.
Ninety-five out of 176 districts experienced preschool enrollment growth of more
than five percent during the 2003-2004 school year (KERA Initiative Summary, 2004).
In Kentucky, all school districts serve eligible three- and four-year-old children through
the district preschool program or through contractual agreements with Head Start or
private agencies. During the 2003-2004 school year, 81 districts operated the program in
conjunction with another program or agency, 49 districts blended with Head Start funded
programs, 19 districts contracted the entire program to an outside private agency or Head
Start and 42 districts served non-eligible children through tuition (Kentucky Preschool
Program, 2004). Current figures for the 2003-2004 school year from Head Start and the
Kentucky Preschool Program reveal that together these programs served 37,417 threeand four-year olds (Kentucky Preschool Program, 2004).
State funding for the program has decreased by $2.2 million since 2001, while the
number of eligible preschool children has increased annually by 1,000. In some districts,
this has led to cuts in the quality and duration of services offered (NIEER, 2004). The
state estimate of cost per child is $3,916, including state, IDEA, Title 1 and district funds.
State funding provides the majority of funds but is often insufficient to support the
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program fully. Most districts contribute funds ranging from $10,000 to $1,000,000
depending on the size of the district and at the district's discretion.
Experts at the National Institute for Early Education Research (NIEER, 2004) use
a 10-item Quality Standards Checklist to compare standards of quality across different
states. These items are based on research findings that create benchmarks for a minimum
standard to compare educational programs. The Quality Standards Checklist is composed
of curriculum standards, teacher degree requirement, teacher specialized training
requirement, assistant teacher degree requirement, teacher in-service requirement,
maximum class size, staff-child ratio, screening/referral requirements, required support
services and meal requirements. In the 2004 State Preschool Yearbook, compiled by
NIEER, Kentucky rates seven out of 10 on the Quality Standards Checklist.
Kentucky lacked in curriculum standards, teacher degree requirements and assistant
teacher degree requirements.
Kentucky Preschool Evaluation Project
Since 1991, the Kentucky Preschool Evaluation Project has tracked the academic
and social progress of 3,528 students. This project follows students who qualified for
preschool and their non-qualifying peers. Over 2,250 elementary and middle school
teachers from 496 schools in 142 districts completed social skills rating scales, transition
(preschool to Kindergarten) questionnaires and academic surveys to track children's
progress as they moved through the primary program (Hemmeter, Townley, Wilson,
Epstein & Hines, n. d.).
An ongoing goal of the Kentucky Preschool Evaluation Project is to measure the
long-term effects of participation in the Kentucky Preschool Program. Three studies
have been implemented: (1) survey data on students in the second and fourth years of
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primary and students in the fifth grade; (2) survey and interview data on two groups of
students in the fourth year of primary; and (3) middle school students' surveys.
The survey data on group one found that when there are differences between
groups, the differences favor the preschool participants over their peers. Data on
preschool participant's expectancy about high school completion, entrance into college,
post secondary training and transfer to a job were higher than non-preschoolers.
Preschool participants had higher grades in language arts, mathematics, social studies and
science and were referred to the Family Resource/Youth Service Centers less often than
non-preschoolers. No significant differences were found in the areas of social skills,
academic motivation, KERA learning goals progress, communication skills, or
attendance (Hemmeter et al., n. d.).
Survey and interview data on group two revealed two important findings. First,
the children who are further behind at the beginning of preschool make more progress
during preschool and, second, preschool participants continue to do as well as their peers
who were not eligible for the preschool program. The progress they made in preschool
adequately supports their success through the fourth year of primary.
The middle school students' surveys indicate that the children who attended
preschool continue to do as well as and in some cases better than a random group of their
peers (Hemmeter et al, n. d.). Middle school students were surveyed on their selfperception, education, future jobs, attitude toward school, extracurricular involvement
and parent involvement. The findings show the two groups were similar in most cases,
but the preschool participants had higher percentages in the areas of education and
positive attitudes toward school.
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According to the Early Care and Education Collaborative (n.d.), long-term
research shows nine findings about preschool:
1. helps children have greater school readiness,
2. improves scores on primary grade testing,
3. reduces grade retention and special education,
4. increases high school graduation rates,
5. increases the likelihood of a college education,
6. has very positive employment impacts,
7. reduces crime,
8. is cost-effective and
9. enhances the quality of life.
Program quality, type, duration, funding and other factors affect these long-term
outcomes. As seen in the review of Head Start, the Chicago Child-Parent Centers and the
High/Scope Perry Preschool Study, different programs do yield different, yet positive,
long-term results. Kentucky has been gathering data since 1991 but only documents
short-term, through fifth grade, results.
Purpose of Present

Investigation

It has been sixteen years since KERA and the preschool program were established
in Kentucky. The students who started preschool in the 1990-1991 school year have now
graduated from high school. What kind of long-term effects have Kentucky preschoolers
received?
This research used the 2004 senior class of Logan County Schools in Russellville,
Kentucky and examined the rate of special education placement, retention, suspension
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and dropout for students who attended a preschool program versus students who did not
attend a preschool program to explore the following research questions.
1. How do students who attended preschool compare to students who did not
attend preschool in the area of special education placement?
2. How do students who attended preschool compare to students who did not
attend preschool in the area of retention?
3. How do students who attended preschool compare to students who did
not attend preschool in the area of suspension?
4. How do students who attended preschool compare to students who did not
attend preschool in the area of dropout?
Hypotheses
1. There is no difference in special education percentages between students who
attended preschool and students who did not attend preschool.
2. There is no difference in retention rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool.
3. There is no difference in suspension rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool.
4. There is no difference in dropout rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool.

Chapter Three
Method
This section includes a description of the definitions, participants, procedures
followed and data preparation of this study.
Definitions
For this study, "senior" is defined as a student born in 1985 or 1986 and eligible
to graduate in 2004. "Special education" is defined as qualifying through specific criteria
to receive instructional services, speech therapy or any other related service. "Retention"
is defined as repeating a grade level. It is important to note that a part of KERA created
the ungraded primary. Students are allowed to remain an extra year in the primary
program without being considered retained. In this study, students were marked as
retained if they repeated any grade level. "Suspension" is considered any time a student
was not allowed to attend school due to a behavior infraction. Students who "dropped
out" any time before their senior year or during their senior year and met the criteria of
the 1985 or 1986 birthday were allowed to participate in the study. Excluded from the
study were students born in 1984 and students who had relocated during their senior year.
Participants
The first qualifying preschool participants graduated from high school in 2004.
The researcher tracked the education of these students and compared them to students
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who did not attend a preschool program. Students who attended other preschool
programs (private agencies, Head Start or other districts) were also included in the study.
Students were divided into two groups: attended preschool or did not attend preschool.
School records from kindergarten to senior year were reviewed and information
regarding special education placement, retention, suspension and dropout was obtained.
The 2004 Logan County High School senior class consisted of 230 students. Of
this group, 208 participated in this study. Of the participating seniors, 44% (n=91)
attended a preschool program and 56% (n=l 17) did not attend a preschool program.
Males represented 46% (n=95) of the study. Forty-five percent (n=43) of them
attended preschool and 55% (n=52) of them did not attend preschool. Females
represented 54% (n=l 13) of the study. Forty-two percent (n=48) of them attended
preschool and 58% (n=65) of them did not attend preschool.
African-Americans represented <1% (n=9) of the study. Fifty-six percent (n=5)
of them attended preschool and 44% (n=4) of them did not attend preschool. Whites
represented 96% (n=199) of the study. Forty-three percent (n=86) of them attended
preschool and 57% (n 113) of them did not attend preschool.
Procedures
The researcher submitted an application for approval of investigations involving
the use of human subjects to The Human Subjects of Research Review Board (HSRB) at
Western Kentucky University. Upon review, the HSRB determined that the risks to
subjects were: (1) minimized and reasonable; and that (2) research procedures are
consistent with a sound research design and do not expose the subjects to unnecessary
risk. Reviewers determined that: (1) benefits to subjects are considered along with the
importance of the topic and that outcomes are reasonable; (2) selection of subjects is
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equitable; and (3) the purposes of the research and the research setting is amenable to
subjects' welfare and producing desired outcomes; that indications of coercion or
prejudice are absent and that participation is clearly voluntary. The application and
approval forms appear in Appendix A.
A letter was sent to both the current Logan County Schools Superintendent and
the current Logan County High School Principal. The researcher asked permission to
contact parents of Logan County High School seniors. Both agreed for this study to take
place. The letters with signed permission appear in Appendix B.
Past and current Russellville Head Start staff and the Logan County Schools
Preschool Family Facilitator were interviewed to obtain an overview of the first
preschool program that was conducted in Logan County. The current Logan County
Schools Director of Pupil Personnel provided names and birthdays of the 2004 senior
class in addition to the names of any students born in 1985 or 1986 who had dropped out
of school.
A consent form was mailed to all seniors who met the above criteria. In the form,
the researcher introduced the study, explained its purpose and encouraged parents to
complete the bottom portion of the form. Parents were asked to sign and date with a
witness, allowing the researcher to review the student's records. A stamped preaddressed envelope was included with each. The letter appears in Appendix C.
Data Preparation
Once the researcher obtained permission from the parent to review the records,
the student's name was added to an Excel spreadsheet. Information was then gathered
from each participating student's records in the study areas. Each area (special education
placement, retention, suspension and dropout) was marked yes or no according to the
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student's involvement. SPSS was the statistical software used to analyze the data for this
research. Descriptive statistics such as frequency, mean and percentage were first
obtained. The chi square statistic was used to determine how closely observed
frequencies or probabilities match expected frequencies or probabilities. Chi square is a
nonparametric statistic. The significance level for this research was set at the less than
the 5% confidence level.

Chapter Four
Results
Data was obtained in four different areas: special education placement, retention,
suspension and dropout. This section discusses the hypothesis of each area, the data
comparison and the chi square analysis on each. The values of chi square (%2) and
degrees of freedom (df) were calculated to obtain the probability that the null hypothesis
was correct. If the probability (p) was .05 or less, the null hypothesis was rejected.
1. There is no difference in special education percentages between students who
attended preschool and students who did not attend preschool.
Twenty-four percent (n=22) attended preschool and had some type of special
education placement versus 76% (n=69) attended preschool and did not receive some
type of special education placement. Fifteen percent (n=l 7) that did not attend preschool
and received some type of special education placement versus 86% (n=100) did not
attend preschool or have any type of special education placement.
The percentage of special education students who attended preschool was 24%
and the percentage of special education students who did not attend preschool was 15%.
Chi square analysis revealed no significant percentage difference: yl

=

3.126, df = 1, p =

.106.
2. There is no difference in retention rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool.
Fourteen percent (n=13) attended preschool and were retained versus 86% (n=78)
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attended preschool and were not retained. Thirteen percent (n=15) did not attend
preschool and were retained versus 87% (n=102) that did not attend preschool and were
not retained.
The percentage of retained students who attended preschool was 14% and the
percentage of retained students who did not attend preschool was 13%. Chi square
analysis revealed no significant percentage difference: ^ 2 =.094, df = 1, p = .839.
3. There is no difference in suspension rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool.
Seven percent (n=6) attended preschool and were suspended versus 93% (n=85)
attended preschool and were not suspended. Eighteen percent (n=21) did not attend
preschool and were suspended versus 82% (n=96) that did not attend preschool and were
not suspended.
The percentage of suspended students who attended preschool was 7% and the
percentage of suspended students who did not attend preschool was 18%. Chi square
analysis revealed a significant percentage difference: %2 =5.843, df = 1, p = .021.
4. There is no difference in dropout rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool.
Nine percent (n=8) attended preschool and dropped out versus 91% (n=83)
attended preschool and did not dropout. Nine percent (n=l 1) did not attend preschool
and dropped out versus 91% (n=106) did not attend preschool and did not dropout.
The percentage of dropout students who attended preschool was 9% and the
percentage of dropout students who did not attend preschool was 9%. Chi square
analysis revealed no significant percentage difference: / 2 = . 0 2 3 , df = 1, p = 1.

Chapter Five
Conclusion
In 1990, the Logan County School District implemented its first preschool
program. Through discussions with the past and current Russellville Head Start staff and
the Logan County Schools Preschool Family Facilitator, the researcher was able to obtain
an overview of the first preschool program that was conducted in Logan County. The
program was combined with the local Head Start program that also included students
from Russellville City Schools. It is important to note that there was not an
overwhelming participation from Logan County Schools that first year. Enrollment
began to increase dramatically once the preschool program was placed in each of the five
elementary schools in Logan County.
The first qualifying preschool participants graduated from high school in 2004.
The researcher tracked the education of these students and compared them to students
who did not attend a preschool program. Students who attended other preschool
programs (private agencies, Head Start or other districts) were also included in the study.
Students were divided into two groups: attended preschool or did not attend preschool.
School records from kindergarten to senior year were reviewed and information
regarding special education placement, retention, suspension and dropout was obtained.
The purpose of this study was to determine the long-term effects for Kentucky
preschoolers, specifically in the Logan County School District.
The following research questions were addressed during this study:
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1. How do students who attended preschool compare to students who did not
attend preschool in the area of special education placement?
2. How do students who attended preschool compare to students who did not
attend preschool in the area of retention?
3. How do students who attended preschool compare to students who did
not attend preschool in the area of suspension?
4. How do students who attended preschool compare to students who did not
attend preschool in the area of dropout?
In reviewing the evidence gathered from this study, the following was found
about each of the hypothesis.
1. There is no difference in special education percentages between students who
attended preschool and students who did not attend preschool. This hypothesis was
accepted.
2. There is no difference in retention rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool. This hypothesis was accepted.
3. There is no difference in suspension rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool. This hypothesis was rejected. A
small p-value of .021 suggests that this hypothesis is unlikely to be true. The smaller the
p-value, the more convincing is the rejection of the hypothesis. It indicates the strength
of the evidence that students who attended preschool were suspended less than students
that did not attend preschool.
4. There is no difference in dropout rates between students who attended
preschool and students who did not attend preschool. This hypothesis was accepted.
Limitations of the Study
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There are many important limitations to be noted in this study. First, the
participants in this study were all students from the same rural school district, which may
not be representative of all students. Most of these students attended preschool through
twelfth grade in this same district.
Second, there is a small proportion of minorities represented in this study. Only
4% (n=9) of the participants were African-American and no other minorities were
represented.
Third is human error. The researcher obtained all information from each
participating student's records. Over thirteen years of school records, health records and
other forms were all in this one set of records. It is assumed by the researcher that all
information in the records was accurate. Also, although the researcher made every
attempt to transfer each student's data correctly, human error could have occurred.
Program quality, type, duration, funding and other factors affect the long-term
outcomes of a preschool program. As seen in the review of Head Start, the Chicago
Child-Parent Centers and the High/Scope Perry Preschool Study, different programs do
yield different long-term results. Although not specific in area to any one of the four
programs reviewed, this study did not corroborate the literature's assessment that children
who attended preschool did better in the long-term. This researcher found no difference
in students who attended preschool than students who did not attend preschool in the
areas of special education, retention and dropout. These results are very encouraging if
we consider that the Kentucky Preschool Program was established to give extra
assistance to three- and four-year old children who were at risk of educational failure or
who were disabled.
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Literature shows a strong bias towards the positive outcomes of preschool
program; both short-term and long-term effects have been documented. Quality
preschool improves a child's life opportunities and benefits society. With the federal
government mandating preschool for certain children and some states offering preschool
for all children, preschool is an area to watch.
A leading influence in preschool programming, Steve Barnett of Rutgers
University, reviewed thirty-six studies and expressed:
(The) effects are large enough and persistent enough
to make a meaningful difference in the lives of children.. .for
many children, preschool programs can mean the difference
between failing and passing, regular or special education, staying
out of trouble or becoming involved in crime and delinquency,
dropping out or graduating from high school (Barnett, 1995, p. 43).

Mounting evidence testifies to the powerful effects early schooling can have on
children's life chances and ultimate well-being, in part because educational stratification
begins in earnest during these years. The researcher suggests Kentucky schools should
provide universal preschool to all three- and four-year old children. Making sure children
enter Kindergarten with the preparation and skills to learn needs to be one of Kentucky's
most important priorities.
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nunc i d the overall date ptberaf

Bahrain* ^radtyriiUKM
.'

i>>y.1:i«l! Lh* in^'-feffl ai i A f.Wj^Jss i '.fr N.ftvifl^pn&lYl <Jlti»p»i» IvrtvMn

Describe all known and anticipated lisA* to diesubject incMing side d f e w , tisto o f
pllCeho, fists of normal treatment delay, etc
None

(]

tJesscril* Ac aiiticipaied benefits to subjects, and «he importance o f the knowledge ?hat
may reuswmblv be ^pected in iesuh
1 hope ti> skwv thai s a b r s have benefited from attending a prcsehool program, ff there

is disiit ui support this, I will use tine data in ftiiuie preschool aaivilies to tncrcase the knowledge
base o f jmuimm. staff and adminiscratori. 1 hope that

will catw an intT?a«e in prm-tnio!

cnraflmerat, stronger administrative support ami irtllai:iaiiim to ensue a better |5i«c!ich>] ttftiuntm

Addifiara ie or changes in procedure* involving luinuin subjects, ai well as may
prohit'in* ciHnif-ftnl with I he ust of human subjects oice the project has begun,
mmttotbroughttothe attention vfihe HSMII m tkev mmr.

sM.«<m„*1fli«.-. Mi

JtMVi

fT.--uiil.uii -In tppl*ama ai

ivnu

lira
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'R0T2DW
It.

SlGNA f l R^S

A.

I certify that to the best vf ntv knov^d^? the mfta mahow pre^ntd herein i s « « u n t e
i ejection of the propose^ h«carcJi project.

IJ.

i

( /,

i fi f]

}

I'nucjal Fiwfstigsicir

.Date

/
Co-Ia^'Bstimtor

Bate

Appwal by

spesttwf (retirawS ft* i l l sudetif).

t affirm the jeciu&c, nf this appkalxin, <uid I aiX'epi I hi- ri^ni<ihiliiy for the awduci
thisresearch,the supervision ofhurran subjects, and maintenance of informed consent
documcnutuiti as i pelted bv the HSRB
.
/

-

' I'

iti

Faettltv Sponsor

C-

<

v

~
a
"•»' "

erf

, /
'f / 6

Approval by Dcpanmeai Had (required fin all applications) If PI is a director <
depaUment head, then the Pi's immediate super-wr should pgn.
I cc«if:rni She accuracy of the mformstion stated m this jippJiqjtiou I
and .approve of the procedures that involve human subjects

Di^rtmlrt I laid (cm imrneHiale superior)

D.

« i familiar wish,

D.ne

Advising J ^ t i m * :
] cstify that I aim a duly licensed physician in the Slate oTKcntucky and that, acting as
advising physicists, I ae-cap the pr««i««$ prescribed hefein

Physician's Nanse and Signature

Date

'Physician signature is needed only if the pysct involves medical procedures and the
is t»t i feased phy

Ifc^kai >h$ a^tkalren si flip vw.w <Aut

tiro

*

Project Title Tl« I ong-Temt Effects of a Pfesdseol .Wofpm
Imeshgrtot Keny Hollomaa. 270-542-82«
(taciifciaiEc, department and phone of contaet person)

Bsranp

. .fc&iew ( ) fispsftd fevbw f ) Put HSRB Review f ]

{ ) Alx

mimttS risk

m

risk
y

snwrcsiBorctiH^s
approval m pnertl ta liiaf «ajor i M t a s , diri&afifflt* » Mrarww
c.

ff
< 6v

r®sttict;si approai

f a n l/ 7umSuhjccu Review Boarf CMr

ItoimnPratectkMisAinfiaiffiraior

Date

Dae

If you have quc^ions regarding review piocedures or completion erf this, HSRB application,
contact the OfTire ef Spoasenrd Programs
Director-Dr. Pfidlip E. Myers Human Protections Adiniiutiratof, (270) 745-4652
E-mail: plnll]pjnyersf§wku.cdu
Compliance Specialist -- Sim Kauftin*. HSRB Recorder (2?tl) 745-4652
t'.-miil: ncva.kau{kms$wku edu

ilkfWrrLjU' txvitfii .'^inj

CbHBkaitfa tppii£jl»!S * tflpVnw utyj

1KB

J?
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WESTERN OiNTlTK^' UKOTMriY
Wwni'n i'wjetw &wn Six/m
Ofli'T »J b.|l>ltl»rt'd ?|il]<|*rm
Hie* I tJa'inc Bm'JiJi|i
270-'.'4*---44f{R, Fus ?7iVMM?| I
E-mail* Sic,fl-KiitiAins&ijvvk'j. edu
li datura omeipcsxkBce please refer 10 HSM451. April 11,20&i
Kirry Hefflnmip
AufcirflfW «ifS
Dewr KemR
Siw K.mli pui«u I T'jrn Fttcru i>: a (itu-hi im P i . at " fc, i:w.nt:J I. 'he li.^RH jiJ it hi, i
decerniwi.lhilruLs la lijscu arc 111 ntnirra/c I ulul rftrjnnlt, arid I.*jc.]'' reseuclipacedires jre>.ftri?n*iJ
ui'Ji i jrumJ :es< txh ccs^n snd u? tint expo.vt 'ht >uh -.lS it. ur.-itc »sir- ri\k Peucv.en Jeiermind Ihdi ;
bece'lli *a ^bfPiH an. cunt idrrtd Jmi|: Mthtlic n -oirluirc 11 lae topic &ml thai ouliaire; arc ie.ij ®iblc, 121
s.kUwn u' nih p> i» ii|ii»if M> •.'! 'lit 'jiimsti i IC*k 5wot.1iOTJIf* ri'nrtli *>t-unj; i> rncwli li>
iiilijt H «.-itiii<- ,irsi luur> lesiif^l »ii(u <iks || uliLifiiiY i if iif im t^pu^lm i ih uir «-iJ il
jHrtocijimiBii a clash'vslusarv.
1 b jdulion Iht LID ' mm. lhal i 1 Relied Informed <rn><nt mil beobtimed from til scubj<cts. i2 (Provision
made * it onllir ins, iim-^ suJ sii niii. data ir j nar-y Ihut-tjn^LtN the salctv-ifi'l privacy ;if Itc s.rijfils anil
ill! i nl Iraiylity i • iK u t t,1S Airninnrt -[>
or •> ijid ti jrri tintf 1lu" riyh'.i wwl •svdlwv d Cr
Mttjttili?
s. Yaor itstareb Aerefnte nseeiifa-«jteffo «f lipnpt {tote* and is Appro*edL
2, Pk-iv: ni'i< . Ik mlitul-cn »-v>i -isporifble for &ny sto.int
Lrr rtvhitol k-imr k^s-ivhI 111"
t»p*.>l ihf ft ijt'i'i ii a "«ti ,U\ ,ji ijh life n-lrurxub plcj-ic rc-sr?!;.
ut j<iut iHjkm Initio,
sutaack ievto vim_ af^licul >ift, zsil !."£« »;>fn i-'il .ii" iiuiiiiiitfl'l 'i (In-(iM i •!'
I 'wjunfi v lie
x«nc tdJi«is PImk rcj»n inv .hinges t^i li » appfnve-'i pewnrril id iliisnlfiLt A CwilUnuaj Review
pnrfwot will |j« seal to von La the ftsture 1i» detercnioe 16c <titus ol Ibe prniet<
'-iim ri'lv,

Ms. Flrv-j KauflciB

CmrplistKt' Sprrj.ut
iftR"! Sicmslrf
cc
cc

Himr
31f
1

File I3SW455

Appendix B
Letters to Logan County Schools Superintendent and Logan County High School Principal
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Nr. Kenp,
I

,imp,irtiupti?w ii- a u v . i \ l i

l b luriu v i m
In I
Sthod

ihciIukIs JaA» at VSesiirni k e n t u i N

epgat!,sr^, in a node8 «ud\ i f I w r qu,i»if,iiiie i <v,mh

and v»ill

lhi<,L-rMt\

l b , ' . !,.<* , « s i i J v

of.i prescJiuol program

iipnt^rt)

1 wi Ji to "'. i d .

I<n<

<, out sHf

jircsJi ml altcuU^s

u.il ii.iv,

,<H

iij

Hg.1

tk* cdi I cation nt thc<* "•cnnirv rfnd rrmprtrf 1 hi?m V si "in* s

who J id not arci >J ,i pu-vt In- I t will in «.niii\»re the rates uf ftfcimun

pension

drr^out and ipetsal cducatim k - U n v n tht U u rum;'-.
1 ht si kK villi t^t.Ami*it a p f w h u o l p r v f r a i i k n ^ r s 1ktx'i'urreict* •«•' the
factors

Cui m fiim* will *»«: smt In p.ucnN »t *.i urs

CCMweniji\n uriiois will k

OiiS i'u:i uk" ve ftJdu » nt

nca tonficcntw ic\ ot the CT-ir, par' ipuiru w l l U-

stnetlv jswrdainud
It vou tiavc aiiv question* rcgaidirg n v m|iicM, p l a n . i-ii.n I tu- tar I'mthvr
iniortna&tnn. Ihaiiik vou.

S'TK'CT

'

,

/

Kov-1 on

/'/ •
Ilolk>niai

50

Mr Nylin,
3 am pai'iicifMii.iu in arcwtttc'tmethod i Ja^ at W^ntcm Kcituo 1 'nncrMtv
and wi'l be cn.^gmn m n rnriji t Mudv l > l a - n quHliUliu' reward)

I luvu J

. Uui y

the long-tent effect* of a preschool program

In 11ltfijn (iiuiii-s SUuvh ikji lust jStitbucil aitKidu.ii arc nort stiiuut> in k i j i
srfioe! 1 Wish 10 "rats 'hi* evkk.lti-T I'flhes* Kinnrs .ukI u trip.re tilt in t > se-noK
wkt did ii. 4 tuu< J a piLScfuxil I will tu ujmpsre the rate* of rrerUon fus-pc-nsior,
Hrysp-iU .jrtl
il rdiailun k l »,un till. tv,u gfuilfH

The ist jd\ will csy> tite it a prcschod pntgraiTi o^cr-. the iKarrrux*. n* ilw i^i
Vioi> f 'i ^ii' toius- will He eat tu pairi^ ntVi juts
cujiuiaM^i^deti of
conscni'ig icniw hi 1 K cs>tm nt'd £ >*nH.,Tili<iV. >if 1m semvns Tvrij-wlinr will k
Mi5£[|> itiaiiiUtned
ll'Viiu have any question* uncatdmn n^ iL<i)utsd,
>»eforluiilw
inibraation. Tharl you.

Stisci

Kerrv-f ouiif 1 lollamnn

i f)
Date

Appendix C
Letter to Parents
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Consent

Form

Projert Title: 11«. U>n« I<*irr J HUts v<l • ^re-chcvl Program*
luvesifpl01 ; kxi^-U-dise il,'IL<«i ui'
S^!t> III) I .1 Kilt Ml ( iilW! trim Lil|,MT Count) Schools.
Work Phone 11-Ib-Hsb
U^rt PHatie 2,\' MJ
In I ^X1' ^ entui s>cVn»i were rut Jated tu tv^rt a puhk p.escuKM -^nma-!, v
qualifying "-. and 4 war u5d chtloica lis I cgaii l
Sdinu' t f % f qu.tlit-vmg
jiK^lxml .jKitkUi's jh» iX'W <en>.irH in tr|»h v him I \ dearth Muds Li'der tlu- d in luin
ir Wester Kentiir* I'tmersirv aiJ 1 Qgir C <Ln:v S<_hnn!> i\ 1 *:i:iu utnitaiNl in t';u I
thecducalRin > f v t r m r v mil *i<-npare ihciri < > w h o C i d not a.:lcr.d prcsduxil
PartiUfia'ia^ •w.iiiil Minns!
nd-i vsih n dn<dt\J irmi r.\o pnoups attended
prs£k»i arid dul mi' aitt« id j :r,t u- >1 D,if i ivll hi-tankeda< aid compared between the
two groups V names- will Ik u>od tti the sud\ cialv the u-iuuii numc ar<j the overall data
gathered, t V»fi Litbdliiy safeuu&nh will i-m usul in vn;.ure the safely of the mdisidjal
Ttare are t v knuuti n ,ks w jiscuatfoiis as--.vuti.Hl v. th this <mH>\ Neither your
uirnui v»->i. will hi- 'ire, th vontuctcd <ibnnt atn informalni
1
in nhnA ilnt si«i! ii, have (wilted 'rorr atxrd nu, a prevJviul pruytji-i
If iiu-iv i-s .-Jim tu
I wi|: use the d a u m liituic ^ i s e h o o . d o i m i w s in,
ihc k n o w l e d g e haws o f jmieno, si,iff .md d i m m l i H ^ " ^ 1 <mlicipire thai this v, |l
ar incieaxi in iri'.sthmtl mimllnmt <tr?wvft tiHm'nsltit'r. e sapp^it and irifoimati. -< in
create a hcttr r r c ^ h o u l program
I hope that urn wfl jhonac to participate w tits ,tudv II uiu cbonse M to. :hre
will be no penahv oi adv-ei it u>,ist.;a«ia.,v ln"n V>« si<"m Kentuc** I mvcrakv or I.war.
i. uunfv
ff you wish to participate, please complete the bottom portion of t f e form uml
return it in the enclosed envelope.
My senior -attended a preschool program*. Yes

Nu

Ifriflied Senbi's name:

Siuiiiiiui.' of i'arturl

Date

jiiaass

Date

prracta1*! p««fnBit-L®i:an ( o n ^ Schwd^, Rkroclhillr fin S* IhmiS, Ry«ieB^ill« Ct»rfjiiar»
ScfcOOl
or iniiLhrr dtiMrict nr |s>miU jirt^liiHil.
tlw
l ) B t i on 111"in Lrn inJiLak^ Ite tlhii propel to ten review*! and ;ippn>HXi tw lisVVcstcfs RcnliKky Unmcrwv liuiri i ^iy^uPmriiftiardl"1! 74i-4fi32

